Surah 7. Al-A'raf
Asad: And who could be more wicked than they who attribute their own lying inventions to God or give the
lie to His messages? Whatever has been decreed to be their lot [in life] will be theirs27 - till there shall
come unto them Our messengers to cause them to die, [and] shall say, "Where, now, are those beings
whom you were wont to invoke beside God?" And [those sinners] will reply, "They have forsaken us!" - and
[thus] they will bear witness against themselves that they had been denying the truth.
Malik: Who can be more unjust than the one who invents a lie against Allah or rejects His revelations?
Such people will have their destined portion from the Book (what was written for them to receive during
their life on earth); until when Our messengers (angels of death) arrive to take away their souls, they will
ask: "Where are those gods whom you used to invoke besides Allah?" They will reply: "They have
forsaken us" and they will bear witness against themselves (admit) that they were indeed kuffar
(unbelievers).
Pickthall: Who doeth greater wrong than he who inventeth a lie concerning Allah or denieth Our tokens.
(For such) their appointed portion of the Book (of destiny) reacheth them till, when Our messengers come
to gather them, they say: Where (now) is that to which ye cried beside Allah? They say: They have
departed from us. And they testify against themselves that they were disbelievers.
Yusuf Ali: Who is more unjust than one who invents a lie against Allah or rejects his signs? For such their
portion appointed must reach them from the Book (of decrees); until when Our messengers (of death)
arrive and take their souls they say: "where are the things that ye used to invoke besides Allah?" They will
reply "they have left us in the lurch" and they will bear witness against themselves that they had rejected
Allah. 1018
Transliteration: Faman athlamu mimmani iftara AAala Allahi kathiban aw kaththaba biayatihi olaika
yanaluhum naseebuhum mina alkitabi hatta itha jaathum rusuluna yatawaffawnahum qaloo ayna ma
kuntum tadAAoona min dooni Allahi qaloo dalloo AAanna washahidoo AAala anfusihim annahum kanoo
kafireena
Khattab:
Who does more wrong than those who fabricate lies against Allah or deny His revelations? They will
receive what is destined for them,1
until Our messenger-angels arrive to take their souls, asking them,
“Where are those ?false gods? you used to invoke besides Allah?” They will cry, “They have failed us,”
and they will confess against themselves that they were indeed disbelievers.

Author Comments

27 - Lit., "their share of the [divine] decree (al-kitab) will reach them": i.e., they will have in their lifetime,
like all other people, all the good or bad fortune envisaged for them in God's eternal decree. The
"messengers" (rusul) referred to in the next clause are, apparently, the angels of death.

29126 -

i.e., they will receive all provisions and bounties destined for them by their Lord.

1018 - It must not be supposed that the rebels against Allah would at once be cut off in this life for their
sins. They will get the portion allotted to them, including the good things of life and the chance of
rcpentance and reformation, during their probationary period on this earth. During that period they will
have a full run. After that period expires, they will be called to account. They will themselves see that the
false things, in which they put their trust, were false, and they will confess their sin, but it will be too late.
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